Abstract-The effect of the probe ring size in OTA test systems was studied based on simulations and OTA measurements in the anechoic chamber of the University of Oulu. The results are presented for two methodologies: Prefaded Synthesis (PFS) and Plane Wave Synthesis (PWS). Each size and synthesis type was validated for UMI and Uma radio channel models and for the cases the DUT in free space and in phantom hand.
I. INTRODUCTION
This work is dedicated to experimental and theoretical study of measurements methods using multiple-output (MIMO) technique over-the-air (OTA). MIMO is nowadays technique that is widely used in wireless communication since it has such advantages as improvement of connection performance and it provides better spectrum efficiency. OTA tests is the most realistic test methods that provide the most accurate wireless link characterization since they emulate realistic for wireless link scenario when data is transferred via radiomodule and antennas and currently widely used for multi-antenna equipped mobile devices [1] - [3] . OTA test standardization for multiple-input and multiple-output (MIMO) terminals is coordinated by Cellular Telecommunications Industry Association (CTIA) and 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) [4] . Such test measurements are usually performed in anechoic and reverberation chambers [5] , [6] . There is an increasing industry demand to reduce the size of the anechoic chamber as a base of MIMO-OTA test setup. Possible anechoic chamber sizes were studied theoretically in for instance [7] , [8] . Therefore real measurements are crucial in validation of theoretical predictions and focus of current experimental and theoretical study is physical dimensions of anechoic chamber.
This article is structured in the following way: in Section II theoretically modeled OTA ring size effect and findings are reported. In Section III simulations and measurements are discussed and computations are compared to experimental measurements. Section IV consists of conclusions of the paper.
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II. STUDIES OF PROBE RING RADIUS
Typical measurement requires creation of certain electromagnetic environment inside a test area of the chamber. To do that anechoic chamber is equipped with evenly angularly distributed multiple probe antennas that belong to same imaginary plane. The area inside this imaginary ring formed by probe antennas is called a OTA ring and schematically is shown in Fig. 1 . Device to be tested or device under test (DUT) is placed in the center of the circle of probe antennas pointed towards its imaginary center is used to create signals from desired directions, therefore provides possibility to emulate direct, reflected and interfered links, etc. In these studies Nokia Lumia 635 mobile phone was used as DUT. To emulate certain electromagnetic environment with certain spatial and temporal characteristics defined by the channel model, two techniques are used. One method is the prefaded signal synthesis (PFS), which has been implemented in commercial tools [9] - [11] . The other one is called planewave synthesis (PWS) [10] , [12] - [16] . Both methods should be equally capable to emulate electromagnetic environment even though they use different channel generation methods. In present work OTA ring radius was studied for both PWS and PFS cases.
A. OTA ring radius simulations
Prior to validation measurements numerical computations were performed. Simulations consisted of two parts. At first, simulation verification was performed using cumulative distribution function (CDF) of channel capacity calculations for urban micro-celluar (UMi), urban macro-cellular (UMa) models. As a DUT in both these cases measured antenna patterns of Nokia Lumia 635 in free space and in phantom hand (emulates real hand) were used gaining in total 4 simulated cases for each DUT orientation and frequency. In the Fig. 2 there are capacity CDF calculations for different radii of 1 m, 1.25 m, 1.5 m, 1.75 m and 2 m. The method of capacity CDF comparison is described in [17] . The second step of simulations was verification via another type of calculations -LTE-A system simulator. It emulates data propagation via radiomodule of a DUT and defined radio channel. Therefore in order to perform theoretical verification with help of throughput calculation for certain radio channel, LTE-A simulator requires pre-defined channel data using Spatial Channel Model (SCM) or SCM extended (SCME) methods. LTE-A simulator is based on the [18] requirements and transfer randomly created data via loop over defined signal-to-noise (SNR) ratios. Every loop splits data to transport blocks and consists of cyclic redundancy check (CRC) information insertion, segmentation, turbo coding, rate matching, scrambling, modulation, antenna mapping, convolution with channel data, and detecting the data with following comparison to sent bits. Throughput is calculated using part of transport block with errors in all sent transport blocks. Simulator supports automatic repeat request (ARQ) feature as well as hybrid ARQ (HARQ). Channel end simulator parameters initialization is done once before the loop over SNRs since channel data except of SNR and simulation parameters such as quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) order or Modulation and Coding Scheme (MCS) index value stay the same. For simulation of radius dependence MCS was 20, HARQ number was 1, list sphere detector was used and list size was 64, channel speed was 5 km/h and bandwidth was 10 MHz.
LTE-A simulator developed in CWC was used for the simulation of the DUT behavior in different OTA ring radii keeping all other parameters fixed. Channels used in capacity CDF validation was used in LTE-A simulator and results are presented in the Fig. 3 .
Both types of simulations do not show dependence from OTA ring radius and give the estimation of possible chamber sizes that can be used for validation and certification measurements.
B. Throughput measurements for different OTA ring radii
Measurements were performed in the anechoic chamber of Centre for Wireless Communications (CWC). Throughput was chosen as a figure of merit for the effect of OTA ring size (value of relative throughput at certain transmit power). Radius dependence was verified using the throughput measurement for each radius. Radii set was chosen to be 1 m, 1.2 m, 1.5 m, 1.9 m, 2 m. Minimal radius of 0.9 m with certain restrictions was tested in ability to provide reliable result. Smaller radii are not supported in current OTA ring configuration in the anechoic chamber of CWC.
Throughput radius dependence was measured for the PFS case and than the same measurements were repeated for the case of PWS.
Throughput curves for different radii that are presented in the Figs. 4(a) 
III. DISCUSSION
Simulations using capacity CDF calculations have been performed to obtain the minimum distance between probe antennas and DUT. The minimum distance has been derived against channel capacity. Fig. 2 shows the capacity CDFs with different probe ring radius r OTA for DUTs with and without hand. As the distance r OTA less than 1 m does not fulfill the far-field requirement defined in [19] , distances less than 1 m were not considered in the simulation. For the both scenarios, simulated capacity CDFs with r OTA from 1 m to 2 m are very close to the reference [18] , which directly comes from SCME channel model. Simulated results show r OTA = 1 m as optimal OTA ring radius size from economy point of view and this result is independent from scenario and hand effect. Such findings are confirmed for the case of measurements using PFS technique. For the case of PWS UMi there is a correlation between OTA ring radius and obtained EPRE values at the corresponding throughput values.
Simulation results using LTE-A simulator are shown in Fig. 3 and they also have very good correspondence to measurements in case of PFS technique. Similarly to capacity CDF calculations they are not any more accurate for the case of PWS (Fig. 5) . Both types of simulators show equal capability in predicting of PFS technique based measurements. Therefore, capacity CDF calculation and LTE-A simulator were verified as equal simulation methods that provide adequate simulations for PFS.
For the possible explanation of such behavior in case of PWS UMi correlation between far field and near field criteria can be studied. Taking into account position of the phase center of Vivaldi antenna [20] , [21] OTA ring radius should be recalculated for the values of distances between the phase centers of DUT and probe antennas which are presented in the Table II . Phase center can be estimate to be in the closest to ring center Vivaldi antenna edge. It means that OTA ring radius measured from the center to the antenna mounting point should be corrected to the length of Vivaldi antenna used in the measurements. Thus trend observed in measurements for radii less than 1.75 m (shown in the Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)) can be explained by the brake of the far field approach. It means that throughput and power values form the Fig. 5(a) show the difference between far-and nearfield zones for OTA measurements for the case of UMi at 806 MHz PWS. Fig. 5(b) depict the same trend for scenario UMa.
IV. CONCLUSION
Performed simulations did not show any OTA ring radius dependence while in measurements for the case of PWS such trend was visible. Measurements using PWS technique shown qualitative difference in obtained results. Radii of 1.7 m and bigger show absence of radius dependence, radii smaller than 1.2 m also show radius independence and these two cases have EPRE difference of about 4 dB. Middle radius of 1.5 m is between these two different radii zones. Explanation was proposed for description of the effect of OTA ring size to measured throughput value. Tables I and II lead towards the conclusion that PWS is sensitive to stability of plane waves which is practically hard to control in OTA rings smaller than 1.5 m due to breakage of far field condition.
